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KENNEL CLUB ananas ml
SM LIKESiPORT NEWS OF GIANTS TOO ANXIOUS IS :

19c SPECIAL 19c.
For This WeeK Only

Regular 25c Tooth Brush For 19 Cts.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

A DAY; HOME
I ON NEW YEAR Will Arrive at Halifax in January 

—Ontario Arranging for Visit
Under the presidency of LeB. Wilson ] There _____

the New Brunswick Kennel Club starts a'. , . , - r , Toronto, Ont., Oct. 18 —Arrangements
new year with the encouragement of a sat- for viBit of the Roya] Caledonia curl-

I , ,‘e. St- Peter’s alley last evening the < ' isfactory twelve months just closed and lng ciub, which will tour Canada this win
ze/bowlers defeated C. M. B. ) (Canadian Copyright by J. W. Bolton., decided to feed him curves. When he ;n enthusiasm over the outlook for the j ter, were made at the semi-annual meet- 
fn,~’ S?.j“..the tetal sc01e '17a *° 1.0a8- ; Copyright United States by the New ' came to the bat in the ninth I pitched him next annua] period. The club met in an- i ing of the Ontario curling association yes-
«4 - » 7* 80 ^ f- rcS^X^thS XTC wfdc8' THhee SAX SÜZ nual session last night in the office of the | ^ ^ Peterborough,

, tn.......... 77 67 68 212 ,0 Star Pitcher ) was a curve over the outside corner and1 registrar, J. V. McLellan, With Humphrey Toronto, Hamilton, Galt, London and De-
°hey ........... 87 89 81 257 85
Donald ... 78 83 81 242 * 80 New York, Oct. 17—Generally speaking
tgent .......... 67 67 92 226 15 | the defeat of the Giants by the Athletics

! today was due* to over anxiety,' both at 
383 380 412 1175 , ! the bat and in the field, and specifically

Total. Avg. ! speakfng, the defeat can be attributed to 
75 ! one play in the tenth inning. That play 
70 | cost us the game. When the second half 
74 * of the tenth inning began—the
66 a tie and one run meant victory for us. !

" Snodgrass walked, and went to second 
base on a sacrifice hit. That gave 
man dn second with one out and Merkle and j 
Herzcjg coming to the bat. Now Snod-j 
grass was anxious to get as big a lead as ;

on a hit,<

Athletics Won Second of the Series By 
3 to 2 But it Took Eleven Innings- 
Some Sensational Plays

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street - - ‘Phone 1774-21wling

Inter-Society League.

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS
You will ue delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
' Portières, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 

can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payment* will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

low, just w here I wanted it, but Brennan j j ghechan in the chair and with a good, troit, and Messrs. J. W. Corcoran, J. A. 
called it a ball. I thought that he missed ; attendanee 0{ members. i Swabey and J. A. MacFadden were ap-
a strike and it put me in the hole, lhc I Mr MeLellan read a' detailed report of1 Pointed a committee to look after the visi- 
next one was a curve and I didn’t want' >h(}w he,d Jagt month> which was de-; tore'

! clared the best the club had yet held, and , „ , ... ...
! he was able as well to show a satisfactory ! and remain five days m the maritime 
la i Û i „ : provinces, three days in Quebec, six in

i i The'tati r of' continuing in affiliation ! Montreal and three in Ottawa. They will 
|.with the Canadian Kennel «

/Z relation “ His Excellency the Duke of Connaught, 

I matter of gaining championship for 1(^*| h^ova^^re'stlent is Lieut. Governor,

lmftinag whe„Wk ^1 ' up under j “dent' ^
-tiee of motion from Mr. McLellan. Mean-!of Hamilton, is president.
I while there was an interesting talk 
; which there was a general expression of 

day thêré should i

\They will arrive at Halifax in January
C. M. B. A. 428. 
ughlan .... 71 
■ver
iggerty .... 68 
ryden 
innell

74 80 ,225
68 212 
89 222
67 199
68 202 ' 67

JACOBSON ® CO..77 67
score was75 675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSV67

67 67 ’us a
350 348 372 1038 AMUSEMENTS

qua tic m Z JToronto, Ont., Oèt. 18-Eddie Duraan, he could, so that he would score 
lampion sculler of America, has not yef; but he started; to run as Coombs drew 
'Ached a decision regarding Arnst’s cabled 1 back his arm to pitch. But he ran ,so far, 
hallenge for a match on Toronto Bay. ! down the base line that he had to turn 

Solman, Dur nan’s manager, is in New, and start" back before the ball got to the 
ork and Durnan will probably not make : catcher or else»there would have been dan*- 

final decision before consulting Mr. i er of being caught off second base. He had 
blman on the latter’s return. I turned arid was ^tracking his steps when

the ball got away from Lapp and rolled 
few feet. Snodgrass seeing that it 

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 17.—Richard a passed ball, and not being able to de- 
kimst, of New Zealand, the world’s cham-! termine at a gUnce where the ball would 
•ion sculler, who is visiting here, stated | r°H again turned and dug for third. Lapp 
oday that he had cabled “Eddie” Dur- i recovered the ball quickly and threw to 
ap, the Canadian sculler, who is anxious Baker, who had Snodgrass fifteen ee ,

* meet him, agreeing under certain condi- a°d with the out went t e Gian s 
ons to row at Toronto. If a favorable, chances of victory in the third game ot 
«#y was received Arnsst said that he I ^e aeries.
*'Ould go to Toronto.
ootball

Normal School and Freaericton ue.

in! A WIDOW, A RAILWAY---AND A MAN !NEW WING TO THE A First-Class Fiction of a New Transportation Line and How it Might 
Have Been Balked bnt for the Boss’s Handsome Son.hope that some

maritime province association of th: 
four clubs.

It was announced* thirty a bench olh 
to be held in New G&ègow on November 
14, 15 and 16 with' Thos. McCullough as j
judge and :the hope was Expressed that St. ; (New York Times)
John dog^ owners would send their stock , London> gept 26_The exterior of the
t ere i e c asse «nmuraire • supplementary buildings at the rear of
Brunswick. This would tend to encourage 1 ^ ... , 6 L. , , *the bringing of Nova Scotia dogs here for he Britlsb Museum which are to be
exhibition. Mr. Sheehan said that he and kn* “ the Kln« V", Gal>f"

«* «» &&£rjsrss-.£sff£s:
, , ... tu- tkf. presents a magnificent front at the ap-

ÔÎ'onïh fJ'KStiv. ™,l P~=h I,.„ Thp.gi

votes of thanks were also ordered sent to „ . , . , . ’the judges Messrs. West and Mason-and bn«l>ings and decorations will require an-
to the St. John newspapers. Dr. W. S. otber year to execute.
Simon's valued assistance to the club also The rear wing; is to be used largely for
found recognition in his being made an the “ «rage of books and prints, but the
honorary lumber with fpll privileges. ^ound floor wdl hold the many exhibits

Officers were , then elected las follows:- of ceramic art which are now located in
Election of officers resultedlas follows: vano™ Part? °T,the Mnseum There will
f « t -__• i also be students’ rooms, and offices con-

w1 Spflmnhp11 1st vice nresident nected with the remainder of the edifice.
Alex. H Ca”Pnbel'’nd ti^nrcsfdent The King Edward Galleries harmonize
j'vfrner McLdlhn, secretary-treasurer. ™ PO'at of architecture with the mother 
M D. Coll, Walter H. Camall, Frank frueture The new building presents a 

McCafferty, Charles Conway and J. J. Le- facada twenty^ne Ionic columns simi- 
t .i.rntive lar to that of the Great Russell street

The usual votes'of thanks were tender- entrance, rising fourteen feet above the
roadway on a simple base, which runs

With tiianks to the retiring officers for ‘be entire frontage of the building
their good work the meeting adjourned. ”a™elf. a en*th of 400 ,feet' At each

* end of the facade rises a tower or pylon,
90 feet high, ornamented with statu
ary work by Sir George Frampton, who 
also is responsible for the statues of “Art” 
and “Science” which adorn the main en
trance in Montague Place, before which 
a spacious forecourt is to be laid out. The 
new thoroughfare on which the galleries 
look is . to be known as British Museum

Yy-w ^ MYSTERY, WITCHERY AND TRICKERYi
In Pathe’s Gorgeous Fairy-Tale “ SATAN’S RIVAL”—A Story of the 

Early Ages in Old France.Arnst May Row Durnan. wasa 1

A SEQUEL TO WATERLOO—IN CANADA
Selig’s Unique Story “ In the Shade of the Pines” or Major Gordon’s 

Love Affair in the New Land.
;

te.

A WHOLE DAY’S SIGHTS IN QUEER T0KI0to take any chances on not putting it 
over, because it would gel me in a three 
and one hole, so I la:d it up better than 
I meant to, and he caught it on the end 
of his bat and drove the ball into the 
stand.

. From that moment the luck of the game 
seemed to change. We had gotten all the 
“breaks” up to that time. After the home 
run they got them all. Murphy, the next 
man up, was safe when Herzog made a 
bad throw, and even though he never got 
home it changed the compleixon of things, 
because it brought up different batters in 
the other innings. v

Then Merkle dropped, that .throw on 
Baker in the eleventh and had trouble in 
finding the ball, so that there was no play 
on Collins going to third.

Fletcher next booted Murphy’s roller, 
which practically cost us the game. That 
is how the Athletics won it. We did not 
get the "‘breaks” in the eleventh either. 
Herzog started with a double and Meyers 
hit one at Collins; which he fumbled and 
which any other man on the club would 
have beaten- out except the chief. This 
was followed by Becker’s shove at Collins, 
which he beat out. This would have scored 
one run and J)ut men on first and second 
with one out. They got the “breaks” after 
the home run. It seemed to change the 
mind of Lady Fortune and she was untrue 
to us. Üp to that time we had them all.

Snodgrass Too Anxious. THUR. 
“The Ecstacy 

Waltz“-Ardttl

TODAY 
“ My Darling 

Nellie Gray”

Had Snodgrass been less anxious to get 
a big lead, he would have reached third 
base "on the passed ball. If he had taken 
a moderate lead and had been on his toes 
and going toward third as soon as he saw 
the ball get away from Lapp, he would 
have dashed after the bag and made it, 
but the pitched ball caught him off his 
balance, as it was, and by the time that 
he had recovered it and had made a fresh 
start, Lapp had the ball.

Merkle was passed immediately after 
this play and was out stealing second. 
Herzog started the next inning with a 
two base hit, so that it is reasonable to 
suppose that if Snodgrass had reached 
third or even if there had been no passed 
ball and he had stayed on second he 
would have scored with the run which 
would have won the game for -us.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17—(Special)— 
The Normal School and Fredericton High 
school Rugby teams played a tie game 
mre this afternoon. The score was 3 to 3.1 
'nms, of the Normal School, scored a try 
n the first half, after a sixty-yards run. 
Che High School evened with a penalty 
,roal.

The High School team will play the 
Rothesay Collegiate School at Rothesay 
a Friday, and St. John High School at 
it. John on Saturday in the Intersdiolas- 
ic League.
lose ball

NEXT WEEK-FRED DRISCOLL—The Hitster

-

Diamond Sparkles. J
“Ty” Cobb says that his chief reason 

or forsaking the bunting game was the 
•ork centre ball. The lively sphere trav
eled so fast to infielders, that it was al- 
nost impossible to beat light taps.

A veteran player who was asked re*cent- 
y for his opinion of the Giants, replied: 
If there is a chance to score a run those 

"ellows will do it. When it comes to win- 
ling on the finer points of play the Giants 
ire in one very lofty class.”

“Nap” Rucker, of the Dodgers, will de
mote some of his winter hours to work in 
i printing office in Marietta, Ga.

One of the stories that is being circulat
ed in the American League is to the effect 
that John McGraw is exaggerating stories 
af the Giants’ base running in order to 
unnerve the Athletics’ catchers. But Mc- 
Ciraw cannot change figures in records.

Howard Armstrong, a young school tea
cher of Pennsylvania, id one of “Connie” 
Vlack’s pitching recruits. Armstrong play
ed in a semi-professional league in Cleve- 
.and, where he was rated as a star.

“Joe” Agler, a

Spiked Baker.

LONDON LOSES ANIn trying to reach third base on this 
play, Snodgrass slid into Baker and spik
ed him slightly, which resulted in a big 
uproar and many cries of “dirty ball. 
As a matter of fact, Snodgrass was doing 
only what he had a right to do. Baker 

’had him fifteen but instead of giving him 
to slide into the bag in front of him

A POWERFUL WESTERN PICTURE
THE

STOLEN HORSE
Raw Decisions Loeg’s Hotel Where Byron and It waa in 1896. that negotiations were

The Athletics were S.Ug H half fiard Scott Met for L#tt Time, H« j" Qfa rtrth^tten^ 

in the early innings, but always at the Closed Doors / A King Edward, then Prince of Wales, and
fielders. Connolly gave us some bad de- 7 ■ I a trustee of the Muséum, played an ener-

I will, noj^^ say „ * - • * ; getic part in carrying through the negoti- j
ere were right or London, Oct. 17—Another of London’s ati0ns. The property changed hands for j

wrong, but anyone knows that an umpire historic landmarks -hm gone. Long’s $1,000,000, a sum far below ite market j
who calls a play before it is made does not Hotël, No. 16, NeW Bold street, was one vajue The cost of the present structure
know his business, or else is off. That s 0f the oldest in Londb< and the most in- ^ variously estimated at from j
what he was doing right along. He called teres ting by reason of iy name and associ- 
Murray out in the seventh when he tried ations wifh the literafrjfc life of London of 
to steal before Collins had made the play, the early part of last century, and now 
and then as he tried to touch the runner it has closed its doors, 
he dropped the ball. Fletcher swore that It was in thjs hotel that Lord Byron and 
he wiped the ball along the whole length Sir Walter Scott met for the last time in 
of Collins’ leg when he stole second base 1815. “He dined or lunched with me,” 
in the fourth inning. wrote Scott, “at Long’s Hotel in Bond

There was no signal tipping yesterday etreet. I never saw him so full of gayety 
from second base, as we were prepared for and good humor, to which the presence of 
it, and I had the outfielders watching. We Mr. Mathews, the comedian, added not a 
changed our signals once with Davis on little Poor Terry was also present.” 
second and Murphy on third in the fifth T*he literary memoirs of the period con- 
inning, and with Lapp at the bat Davis tain many references to the hotel in the 
tipped off the first sign. The chief walk- heyday of its splendor. There are some 
ed out to me: “Watch ray feet,” he said, Hazlitt, who, for instance, in a paper 
and he gave the signs with his feet after j in the long since defunct Examiner, of

June 1, 1828, implores the author of a play 
I pitched myself out in that game. That | to “give us a taste of true refinement, in

is, I threw too many curved balls, more ! 8tead of confining your abilities to teach- 
than is good for a man who has to recover. jng young gentlemen at Long’s how to eat 
quickly in a short series like this one. ; fig}, ^th a silver fork.” j
But the club never had any lead and I had j While there can be no doubt that at 
to pitch my head off all the way, only to 0ne time Long’s Hotel was a great gamb- 
lose. | ling and betting centre in the Regency, it

The Athletics are a grand ball club. So, wag noted for refinement in comparison 
far in the series the team has fallen down ! }0 Steven’s, next door. 'Steven’s, in the 
only in the place where we expected it to Regency, was the headquarters for officers 
be strongest. Collins has seemed nervous 0f the army and men about town, and it 
all through the series and we might have, js narrated that if a stranger came in 
won the game in the eleventh through his j wanting to dine he would be stared at by 
error if Meyers had been a faster man. j the servants and very solemnly assured

I that there was no table vacant.
The unpleasant feature of the game was ! A few years ago Steven’s ceased to

the spiking of Frank Baker by Snodgrass exist, but up to the last Long’s preserved THE GEM. .
in the tenth inning. Snodgraes had step- much of the character and “atmosphere” . , . , , * A record crowd that taxed the capaci y
ped in the way of one of Coombs’ fast Gf the old-fashioned London hotel of half . ^ dainty and r 8 . , T of the spacious St. Andrews rink was m
Shoots which struck him in the back. He a eentury ago. Its waiters were, for the « announced for ^ attendance at the City Cornet Land
started for first but was called back by most part, aged Englishmen, and there JjH1 C°;’ at R „ 1# • J . Around the World Fair last evening.
Umpire Brennan on the ground that he was attentive service rather than demon- . Story of Ros • / ^ H music for the evening was provided by th
had purposely stepped into the pitch, «trative incapacity. mg s oqr °f h°w the Wlle« ^ a Artillery Band. A pleasing feature
Snodgrass finally received a base on balls, —----- ------------------------- P^ved havoc with two honést ^hermen wifch the mU9icaI programme was a
waa sacrificed to second and then set out , . “ \.<lmet 1*t.tl* fishl,n* w! vocal solo by David Higgins who sang
to steal third. Lapp made a perfect throw W USWC A situations which result f*bm the,r love ^ acceptably AU That I Ask Is Love,
to Baker who was waiting for Snodgrass H ILL llHVL H troubles make a.direct appeal to human The folIowing were the prize winners in
with the ball. The Giants’ center fielder .. th if ,,rnP interest. A daring aaa,s,a faa" the different contests: Ladies bean board,
came into the bag feet first. He appeared DPDDPÇPNTAT VF UFRF ‘lire of the picture, i ll/B ograi»h Co . oh Mrs D A Gallivan City road; gent s
to raise one foot' as he slid in and the KuntuLIl I fil IVL HUiL ^ two comedies Th? folder and bean board, Mr. Murphy: genta bowlingspikes shot into Baker's arm, tearing the story of ± vojA be_sol*er and w. Sutherland; ladies’ bowling al-
flesh and then catching in the players’ ---------- — . . lnn “The Lucky Homes hie, another laugli )ey> Miss Fitzgerald.
trousers, ripping them in two broad rents, j Mr. C. R. Wasson, druggist, 100 King producer ‘A Seepnd/lloneymoon is the Thjs evening-s programme 
The Athletic plavers evidently believed street, has made arrangements with the ; oftenng of the Xitoferaph Co, and it .s a duejt by Miss C. McQuadc and Harry 
that the spiking was intentional for “Top- celebrated International College of Ophth- announced mi a phasing love story of a McQuadc. Fong, Belle Mahone with band 
«v Hartsel went after Snodgrass and de- olmology, Toronto, by which a represent- young bridal couple with whom life does accompaniment, Hugh Campbell; due,, 
nounced him bitterlv. As Snodgrass walk- ative of that famous firm will be m St. not at first run too smoothly For today j Larboard Watch, Hugh Campbell and 
ed to the Giants' bench he was hissed. John ten days from October 19th to 28th. t]le illustrated song will be replaced by the Thomas Fitzgerald, with band accompam- 
Snodgrass said it was unintentional and prepared to test eyes and fit persons need- picture “Arabian Types : while the or- rccnt; selection by City Cornet Band; 
that Baker had blocked him off tile bag. mg them with proper glasses. The firm is chestra will have several new numbers. net so]0) Love’s Old Sweet Song. F. \\ ad- 

Tlie official box score: so well' known throughout Canada that Souvenirs will be given on Satutday. dington; selections from the Merry Widow,
little need be said in their praise. When THE STAR. ' by the band.

: it is Stated that last year in Canada they ' j[le ÇBy Cornet Band will meet at the
0 fitted no less than ten thousand people, The Vitagrapli Co. has made itself fam- bfad of King street at 7.30 p. m. and 
U some idea of the immensity of the opera- ons for its Davy Jones pictures^ the ad- j)arade to tbc rink.
2 tjons carried on by tliein may be had. No ventures and misadventures of /the fam-
0 better endorsation of the merits of their cus old salt. Tonight the titM is “Mrs. THE SCOT AHEAD,
o -work could be given than the fact that Davy Jones,’’ and it is declar/d a scream The superior intelligence which Scot- 
0 the International College of Ophthalmol- of merriment from beginning/to end. The tjsh peopie display on some questions 
0 ogy has fitted nearly all the representatives I Biograph Co. will present o* of their su- nQ doul)t partly due to the diligence with 
0 of Canada shooting in the rifle matches at j perior western stories, “Tl* White Rose ; wtdch they read their newspapers. Lord 
0 Bisley and Wimbledon. Surely no person ! of the Wilds,” and the Ldyon Co.,, a soci-] pewar rccently contrasted the habits of 

— ! has to be more careful about his eyes than ! ety play entitled “A BuriVd Past.” Mrs. Fngb,hmen and Scotchmen in the reading 
2 ' - crack shot and the fact that the great??; F. Louise Tufts Will sin1. On Saturday o{ new6pupers when travelling in the 

number of Canada’s team have patronized afternoon the grefet si«c*ss “Ten Nights train Tlle Englishman only glances at 
E- ! the International College, speaks well for, in a Bar-Room” will bJ repeated for the - the eensati0M] headlines, while the 
0 the efficiency of their work and the merit’ sake of the children who were unable to fjcotchman not only reads his newspaper 
0 of their product. Their specialist will be at see it when it was pvf on before. A gift ag i{ jt ,vere a solemn duty imposed upon 
0 Wasson’s drug store Thursday for the next of school requisite, Vill be handed every him but picks up and keeps all the

child patron on thkroccasion. Next week nevv’spapcrs that others may leave behind 
the 8tar will present little Miss Fredwinn ]n the rajllvay carriage, 
in child-songs.

\room
and touching Snodgrass as he came in, ! 
Baker sprawled all over the base and 
blocked the runner completely off the 
bag.

It is not to be supposed that a player 
is just going to lie down and say: “Here 
I am, tag me.” Snodgrass had a right to 
the base line, and he slid in feet ‘first to 
get a chance at the bag. It was Baker a 

fault that he was spiked.
I should think that he would be a wise 

enough ball player to take better care of 
himself, because he is very valuable to 
his club in this series. He has already 
broken up two games with his hitting.

There was a great deal of talk about 
Cobb spiking Baker, but if he plays 
base like that I don’t wonder that he got 
spiked. I have never seen Cobb play, but 
if he slides high, he is likely to cut a man 
who spraddles all over the bag. If Baker 
was plaving in the league .with Fred 
Clarke lie would be cut to pieces, because 
Clarke rides high when he comes in$o the 
bag.

Swift Dramatic Action, Perfect Char
acterization. The Entire Gamut of 
Human Emotion is Run in This 

Western Picture

1
“LE COTE DIVINE”Gisions at second basa^_ 

whether his decisions the SCENIC

“CALINO’S MOVING DAY”
__________ COMIC RALPH FISCHER, Tenor

$750,000 to $1,006,0000. The architect is 
J. J. Burnet, of London and Glasgow. '

The Story of Rosie’s Rose”Lttbin ((
Love
DramaAMUSEMENTS M ST. JOHN; / 

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
first basemanyoung

jought from Newark, is said to be rated 
ly the Cubs as a regular for next season. 
Eastern League critics call Agler the 
‘Hal” Chase of the circuit.

Joseph P. Cohn, president of the Spo- 
nane (Wash.), club, says that Paul Strand, 

•» eighteen-year-old pitcher, sold to the 
Boston Red Sox, has shown more in his 
first seasjon than Van Gregg, Cleveland’s 
great southpaw, did.

third
Biograph Comedies Vitagraph Playlet

“A Second 
Honeymoon”

‘A LucRy Shoe*LYRIC.
1Jack Broe arid Nell Manfn are announc- 

ville aitraZion for the last ; 
k at theAyric, presenting 

irig act. It is said 
led in this act werp- 

. Br^e. A baseball eodg 
IlMT Robinson trio colored 

singers and dancers will close th^ir en
gagement tonight. /

‘A Village Hero*ed as the vaudf 
half of the wei 
a refined comedy si 
that all of the $ongs 
written by M 
closes the act.

A Batting Slump.
Saturday

Matinee
One Showing

“TEN NIGHTS 
IN A

BAR-ROOM"
Free Gifts For 

Kiddies

But the main reason that the Giants 
have lost twice is their over-anxiety, of 
which the play Snodgrass made is a direct 
by-product.

that.HEROIC WORK TO 
STAY SMALLPOX

UNIQUE.that I should first tell whyI_ suppose
: the Giants were defeated and then why 
the Athletics won. Four times this year 
the New York club has been in a batting 
slump. It is in one now and any baseball 

the reason. Every man that 
! goes up to that plate wants to hit the 

D c | . , ball a mile into the stands or over the
Survey 1 atty oave Lives Ot ( centre field or somewhere far, so that he

C,Virtims in flu. Arrtir ran hear the crowd cheer. He feels the 
ocourge V ICtims in the Arctic eyeg o£ that immense crowd on him and

1 he wants to outdo himself, to be the 
main fellow, and what is the result?

| All the players are grabbing their bats 
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 18—A plain unvam- away down near the end and taking a 
bed tale of thrilling heroism in the far large swing at the ball, not chopping it. 

north, hundreds of miles north of the Arc- Perhaps in the history of baseball, there 
tic Circle, was brought to Seattle by Will have been a dozen batters who could 
L). Tippens, of Nashville, Tennessee, the take the stick at the end and swing at 
first of the Alaska boundary survey to re- the ball, with all their force. Wagner, 
turn to this country. In simple matter Magg, Magee, Lajoie, of the contcmpor- 
of fact language Tippens described the rav- aneous players can and the “Ed” Dele- 
ages of the dread smallpox in the village hanty in the preceding generation of ball 
of native Indians At Rampart House, and players did it. But the ordinary ball play- 
of how all fled and kept away from the er can't, because his eye is not accurate 
disease-ridden natives but Thomas Riggs, enough to take a full swin.7. Not a man 
jr of Washington, D.C., chief of the on the Giants can do it. The team has 
American party in the Alaska boundary done all its hitting by chopping the ball, 

and 1>i. Gilbert Smith, of Haiti-, but in this senes every last one of them,
“Josh” Devore, has taken a long

The following is a list of features for the 
.mid-week programme at the ^nique: The 
Stolen HoYse, a stirring w/stern story; 
Calino’s Moving D^y, 
wholesome comedies by thVGaumout Co.; 
I’m a College Boy, sung^by Mr. Fisher, 
Count, Man and tha Waitress, Thanhouser 
drama proving that kindness pays, and the 
Te Cote Divine, scentef On Thursday Mr. 
Fisher will repeat, by request, When You 
and I Were Young, Maggie. New eong 
Friday.

;
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CUT CORNET BAND FAIRCountry
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Oct. 16, 17, 18
MONTE THOMPSON

Presents
in con-

JOHN MEEHAN
----IN----

survey, ----- - -
more, Maryland. ,

Courting death daily from a considerable swing at the ball and missing it. 
period, both Riggs ' and Smith, though Too Anxious to “Kill” the Ball.
without authority, the settlement being. „ , ,,___

1 Canadian soil, went among the natives “Don t try to kill it, urged McGraw 
id personally forced each Indian -men, again and again cn the bench, and then 
•omen and children alike-into the water ! they would all go up and take that big 

while they administered an old-fasliioued swing. Die learn has got to hit better, 
scrubbing to each. After a thorough clean-, Thirteen hits m three games is a rate that 
sing l.ey vaccinated the entire tribe, and will never wm a world s championship, 
sorting out those who appeared to he; Coombs did not have hardly as much o 
the worst, quarantined then, on an island, the ball yesterday as Bender did on rat- 
isolated from the rest of the tribe. They.] urday. Ue haveKen beating be ter pitcli- 
„aYe them such medical treatment as they >ng than - numb* showed all the season 
were able and stopped the spread of the m the National League Alexander, 
disease bv burning all the Indians' old i O'Toole, Rucker and Adams have all none 
; . .kins i more than Coombs did yesterday, and we
^The Canadian Government despatched have beaten them, but the Giants are a 
Mounted Police officers to keep the qua,-1 lot of young players and they are all too 
'tine ordered by them, and sent medical j anxious at the plate; they have got to 
cimnlies and a crew of carpenters to build take a batting brace.rough hôÿfitals and homes. The Cana-1 h- the field they are over anxious, too,
dian Government appointed Dr. Smith to take that error Fletcher, made tn the
bave full charge of the medical treatment j eleventh inning on an easy ground ball, it 
of the natives when his work was finished happened just because he was too eager to 
with the American party. This work is: got the bull away from Inn, He-had an 
:0w ended and Mr. Riggs and other mem-| easy play at the plate and the chaw™ 
b°rs will reach the outside soon. Dr., are that ,f he had made it, the Athletics
Snqth remains. I "ould never have 6corcd'

Pitcher a Little Off, Too.

will includeeven

ROSARYcor-

PO.A.B.Phila.
Lonl, 1. f ... 
Oldring. c. f . 
Collins, 2b .. 
Baker, 3b ... 
Murphy, r. f 
Davis, lb .... 
Barry, s. s .
Lapp, c ........
Coombs, p ...

By Edward E. Rose55
o5
525
225

;205 /is1025
123
814
004 SPECIAL CAST AND 

PRODUCTION
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

3393Totals .41

A.B. R. H. PO.New York. 
Devore, 1. f.. 
Doyle, 2b 
Snodgrass, c. f 
Murray, r. f .... 2 
Merkle, lb 
1(erzog, 3b .... 3 
Fletcher, s. s
Myers, c............. 4
Mathewson, p 
*Bccl:er..........

o004
55004
03003

01 City Cornet Band ^
Around The World Fair

200 0 j 10 days.11 1003
33411 \lins; double play, Doyle and Fletcher; 

left on bases, Philadelphia, 6; New York, 
1; first bare on balls off Coombs, 4; first- 
on errors, Philadelphia 3, New VoiK, J, 
struck out by Coombs, 7 ; by ^lathewson, 
3; time. 2.17. Umpires, at plate, Brennan ; 
on bases, Connolly; left field, Klein; right 
field, Dineen.

The national commission announces the 
following figures: Total attendance, 37,- 
216; total receipts, $75,593; national com
mission’s share, $7,559; players’ share, $40,- 
820; each club’s share, $13,606.

23 40 THE ROSARY. CHOSE TIIE TEXT.
Members of the Knights of Columbus at- A little son of a well-known country 

tended the performance of “The Rosary” vicar was very anxious to have a watch 
at the Opera House last night. The i for his very own. He repeatedly asked 
knights were present on invitation of j his father for one, and after many refus- 
Manager Anderson of the Opera House. A als his father absolutely forbade him to 
full house greeted the production last mention the word again. It was /the cus- 
night and the popularity of the piece in- tom of the whole family to repeat
creases with each perfonnance. ZmZ ZZ7uh,°Z text eho^n «pen Each Evening at7.30 P. m

by this enterprising little son was —“L AtilUlSSIOIl Iv vt«
sày unto you, as I say unto all, watch!” 8550-10-19.

04MINING NEWS OVER THE WIRES INow 1 suppose that I should say some
thing about the pitching, and why the 
Athletics won. It was because Baker put 

Balhousie, N. B., Oct. 17—Bearinger & j the ball in the right field stand in the 
rhanin of ’ Toronto, who purchased the i ninth inning. That tied the score and 
v ’ lumber limits a few years ! gave them their chance. There are two

to the Dominion ways of fooling a batter, one is to mix 
them up and the other to keep giving him 
the name thing. In the seventh 1 pitched 
a faueaway to him and he hit the ball 
almost to the right field wsfl, where Mur- zog; home run,
ray caught it. I made a mjflittl note and Barry, Murray; stolen bases, Barry, Col-

04411
01 41 I3 0

0 0001
St. Andrew’s Rink33 532Totals ............. 31

*Batted for Mathewson 
Philadelphia 
New York .

Commencing Tuesday Eve. Oct, 10in eleventh.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—3 
0010000000 1—2

Montgomery
have sold the same 

& Steel Company, of Sydney, for
a textago, 

Iron 
$250,000. Summary—Two base hits, Barry, Her- 

Baker; sacrifice hits, A woman who says she feels like a quee^ 
usually acts like the deuce.mighty few musicians whoThere are 

cu master the horn of plenty.

tae.v —

MARGARET
BRECK

AGREAT PLAY 
OF HUMAN 
INTEREST

The Wonderful New York, 
Boston and Chicago 

Success

. n. Biograph’s Western Story.

STAR ‘White Rose of The Wilds’
Burled Past” Edison's Drama of SecKty

Viug»ph-“Davy Jones’ Wife”-Very Funny

Hiss Fred winNext
WeekNew

SongF. Louise Tufts

Orchestra
“Arabian
.Customs”

GEM

™ O©BES0i TM
[day] ITU COLORED SINGERS AND DANCERS 

A KNOCK-OUT ACT

THURS. FRI. SAT,

BROE (8b MAXIM CgyRgC,
That Classy Couple in

A COMIC UPROAR . HEAR THE NEW 
BASE BALL SONG

WED.
THUR.
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